1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Gamification approaches are being applied with increasing frequency in an attempt to positively affect behavior and cognitive processes by enhancing the system or service with motivational affordances and eventually by bringing similar experiences as games do ([@bib0045]). Motivational affordances have been widely used in many fields such as business ([@bib0002], [@bib0095]), crowdsourcing ([@bib0069]), healthcare ([@bib0046]) and education ([@bib0023], [@bib0043], [@bib0051], [@bib0063], [@bib0074], [@bib0083]). Additionally, gamification has been employed in many education related contexts, across different educational levels ([@bib0011], [@bib0024], [@bib0084], [@bib0087]) and in various subjects ([@bib0023], [@bib0024], [@bib0049], [@bib0083]), showing its potential to improve learning outcomes ([@bib0051], [@bib0083]).

According to reviews of gamification literature, gamification has been employed mostly in the field of education ([@bib0051], [@bib0063], [@bib0083]). Gamified educational applications have been applied in non-academic areas as well: language teaching (Duolingo counts 300 million active users[1](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"} ) or software using (Ribbon Hero by Microsoft). Other popular gamified applications are: Kahoot and Quizizz, which can be easily configured and used in a variety of subjects, bringing game elements into classrooms without any special effort. Although gamification has an important position in education both inside and outside universities, there is still little effective guidance on how to combine different gamification features to enhance learning performance in different educational contexts ([@bib0043], [@bib0051], [@bib0083]).

Beyond research problems pertaining to the general interest in gamification and its effect on education, statistics education is an increasingly fundamental skill to understand the world around us. The lack of data literacy has been deemed one of the main causes behind our inability to act against climate change, to properly ratify means towards e.g. COVID-19 or generally as a hindrance for public understanding of science. Therefore, there is a need to make teaching methods in statistics and forecasting more engaging ([@bib0060]). The acceleration of the daily data production, and ever-greater capacity to store and process this information, has boosted the necessity for students with a strong background in statistics and predictive analytics skills, in business environments or even in everyday life. Consequently, both statistics and forecasting techniques are of vital importance in the economics curriculum ([@bib0059]) and in other fields such as business ([@bib0064]) or social problems, where data may help to make better decisions. However, often forecasting courses are not even offered as an independent course in business schools ([@bib0042]) and when they are, students are discouraged to participate in the courses because they find the topic too complicated ([@bib0001], [@bib0031], [@bib0085], [@bib0092]) and demanding ([@bib0020]). Therefore, regarding the education and especially the education in the field of statistics and forecasting, student motivation is crucial for their participation and understanding in order to reach their learning potential, meet business needs and get insights of the data to support the decision-making process.

Despite the long tradition in educational business games, thus far there have only been a few studies on gamification or simple gamified exercises, combined with traditional teaching methods in the area of statistical forecasting. These studies have mostly used: score ([@bib0020]), spreadsheets ([@bib0031]), competition ([@bib0085]) and real-world forecasting problems ([@bib0006], [@bib0033]) in order to encourage students\' participation, without examining gamification effects. Other more quantitative studies have used forecasting in the context of a prediction market as a tool to motivate students rather than to teach forecasting aspects ([@bib0006], [@bib0007], [@bib0008], [@bib0009]). While there are several types of games and gamification designs, the challenge-based gamification (e.g points, levels, leaderboard, clear goals/ tasks), as opposed to the immersion- and the social-based gamification, has been suggested ([@bib0024], [@bib0087], [@bib0100]) and applied to a high degree in practice as gamification design in education ([@bib0051], [@bib0083], [@bib0087]). One or more of these gamification elements have been used with promising results even in educational topics relative to forecasting ([@bib0020], [@bib0033], [@bib0034], [@bib0085]). However, there is still a lack of effective design guides and empirical data on the combination or integration of these features in the context of educational information systems ([@bib0051]). Challenge-based gamification introduces a design approach of integrating achievement gamification features, positively related with intrinsic need satisfaction ([@bib0094]), in an educational service or application, in order to explore its potential, motivate users and eventually improve learning.

The present study examines the impact of three treatments on students' performance i) reading, ii) use of a challenge-based gamified application, iii) the combination of the two. In order to do that, we consider a variety of student characteristics such as gender, level of studies, academic major, expertise in the English language, and use of personal computers and games. We designed and implemented a web-based gamified application, called *Horses for Courses* and we conducted a series of experiments over the last 4 years. The total sample is composed of 365 students, with 279 undergraduate and MBA students at the School of Electrical and Computer Engineering of the National Technical University of Athens, Greece (hereafter ECE, NTUA) and 86 undergraduate students at the Business Administration Department in the School of Business and Economics of the University of Thessaly, Greece (hereafter Business Administration). Our findings show that challenge-based gamification improves students' learning outcomes on a statistics course, contributing to the knowledge of challenge-based gamification's effect on statistics/stem education and eventually on gamified pedagogy.

2. Background {#sec0002}
=============

2.1. Gamification in education {#sec0003}
------------------------------

Gamification refers to a method of designing systems, services, organizations and activities in order to create similar experiences and motivations to those experienced when playing games, with the added educational goal of affecting user behavior ([@bib0045]). Games are known to motivate and engage players ([@bib0023]) because of the enjoyment and the excitement that this activity offers ([@bib0051]). In this regard, gamification aspires to create this experience in different contexts. This is usually attempted by using game mechanics or other game-like designs in the target environment ([@bib0022]). Over the last decade, gamification research has affected a variety of domains that deal with education ([@bib0051]). The educational domain is continuously evolving, incorporating the latest developments in information technology even in elementary schools ([@bib0048]). Nonetheless still demands students\' commitment and persistence in order for them to gain in-depth knowledge. Consequently, gamification has been of great interest to educators who have been exploring its potential in improving student learning ([@bib0023], [@bib0024], [@bib0037], [@bib0051], [@bib0063], [@bib0083]). This potential has led to a growing literature on the effectiveness of gamification, mainly in universities but also in other academic contexts ([@bib0011], [@bib0051], [@bib0083], [@bib0087]) and in a variety of subjects ([@bib0023], [@bib0049]). To name a few: information technology ([@bib0074]), math/ science ([@bib0004], [@bib0013]) and taxation ([@bib0006], [@bib0008]).

Gamification types and types of game design have commonly been horizontally categorized into main three overarching categories of achievement/challenge-, immersion-, and social-based ([@bib0040], [@bib0051], [@bib0086], [@bib0094], [@bib0096], [@bib0097]) beyond the common vertical categorization of e.g. the MDA model that separated game design into mechanics, dynamics and aesthetics ([@bib0044]). The immersion-based game design attempts primarily to engulf the player or user into a story, roleplay and audiovisual richness. The social-based game design is commonly focused on different forms of competition and collaboration. Finally, the achievement/challenge-based game design is focused on overcoming challenges, progressing and earning rewards and feeling competent. Within the achievement/challenge-based gamification, the most commonly embodied mechanics have been points, challenges, leaderboards, levels and badges ([@bib0051], [@bib0063], [@bib0075]). According to the self-determination theory, the use of these elements, which are considered as achievement related features and immediate performance indicators, is associated with intrinsic motivation for students ([@bib0094]). In this regard, these elements form challenge-based gamification underpinnings in order to motivate students to maximize their knowledge acquisition.

Review studies about the effectiveness of gamification are generally optimistic, mainly listing either positive or mixed results of applied gamified strategies ([@bib0008], [@bib0011], [@bib0024], [@bib0051], [@bib0055], [@bib0063], [@bib0072], [@bib0074], [@bib0079], [@bib0083], [@bib0087]). Nevertheless, they mention the need for more controlled experimental research on the impact of gamification, independently of the application domain or used gamified strategy ([@bib0008], [@bib0011], [@bib0023], [@bib0024], [@bib0043], [@bib0051], [@bib0055], [@bib0056], [@bib0063], [@bib0072], [@bib0074], [@bib0079], [@bib0083], [@bib0087]).

The effects of gamification are bound together with the target audience and the context ([@bib0008], [@bib0023], [@bib0043], [@bib0051], [@bib0083]). Hence, the results of gamification vary regarding the subject and the field of application ([@bib0043], [@bib0081]). Therefore, researchers generally agree on the need for stronger empirical results ([@bib0008], [@bib0043], [@bib0051], [@bib0056], [@bib0062], [@bib0069]). This study contributes to this body of research with empirical data drawn from a series of experiments on the impact of gamification with control and treatment groups in the context of a forecasting course.

2.2. Teaching forecasting in higher education {#sec0004}
---------------------------------------------

As described in [@bib0032], statistics and statistical literacy are of paramount importance, especially in the rapidly changing business environments. As interest in the available technology and statistics is growing, forecasting skills are becoming more sophisticated ([@bib0052]) and the process of teaching forecasting is becoming more difficult and demanding. Statistics courses focus on data analysis ([@bib0016]), as competitive business environments require graduate students to interpret data and be able to use statistical and judgmental forecasting methods and applications ([@bib0035], [@bib0052]). The importance of forecasting skills is not a new discovery ([@bib0001], [@bib0020], [@bib0035], [@bib0052], [@bib0059], [@bib0064], [@bib0085]). However, recently these skills have have become even more important since business decision-making must be supported by data-based evidence and projections ([@bib0035]). Another aspect of forecasting that highlights its importance is its multidisciplinary nature, since the forecasting techniques are an essential component in a number of fields such as business statistics ([@bib0091]), supply chain management ([@bib0033]) and management science ([@bib0064]).

However, the eagerness of the business sector to equip students with a strong background in forecasting techniques is only partially reflected in the education that universities and business schools provide. Thirty-five years ago, 58% of the surveyed universities offered an independent forecasting course ([@bib0041]). The percentage is reduced to 34.48% of the surveyed business schools based on a more recent study by [@bib0052] and it is almost the same (50%) regarding the top 50 US Business Programs, which requires a forecasting time-series course. Moreover, there is a variety of "e-learning-in-statistics initiatives", but even these modules do not focus on time-series and forecasting methodologies ([@bib0034]).

Despite the growing popularity of and need for forecasting skills, business schools slowly address this demand, and they generally disregard the need for increasing student motivation ([@bib0021]). Business forecasting or statistical forecasting methods are usually considered complicated ([@bib0001], [@bib0020], [@bib0031], [@bib0085], [@bib0092]), making it difficult for students to remain motivated ([@bib0020]). Taking this into account, [@bib0014]; [@bib0027]; [@bib0058]; [@bib0059]; [@bib0067] suggest alternative teaching guidelines such as the use of a software or new technology in combination with real data and forecasting problems. Active learning has also been proposed ([@bib0060]) in order to address the need to update the forecasting educational process. So the digitalization, which we experience has boosted the statistical skills' importance. However, universities and business schools have not responded immediately to this challenge and they have been criticized for not placing enough focus on the specific skills that will improve the students' future job performance ([@bib0067]) and career success ([@bib0077]).

2.3. Gamification and teaching statistical forecasting {#sec0005}
------------------------------------------------------

This study puts emphasis on gamification only in terms of simple educational activities or systems, usually including game mechanics ([@bib0010], [@bib0022]). In this direction, we reviewed journal articles that discuss simple active learning events, gamified exercises or games in the context of a forecasting course. Our results indicate that the use of score ([@bib0020]), spreadsheets ([@bib0031]) and competition ([@bib0085]) during lectures has positive effects regarding students' attitude, but strong empirical data is not presented. The use of a customized software ([@bib0088]) and students' participation in prediction of a basketball score appeared beneficial in the context of an undergraduate forecasting techniques course.

Other active learning exercises have used competition based on students' forecasting accuracy in order to increase students' participation and improve learning outcomes in a management course ([@bib0009]) and in a taxation course ([@bib0006]). Another simple game, named: *FREDCAST* has been designed and recently used in order to teach forecasting in a macroeconomic course ([@bib0068]). All of these examples, show that forecasting due to its nature can be considered as a kind of an artistic field ([@bib0033]), where gamification could be efficiently integrated in order to make it attractive to its audience.

Our preliminary review mainly positions gamification as a beneficial tool in education of forecasting and related fields such as management ([@bib0009], [@bib0064]), decision-making ([@bib0064]), taxation ([@bib0007]), supply chain management ([@bib0033]) but highlights the need for more empirical results. Additionally, an overview of teaching forecasting shows the importance of forecasting courses in economics syllabus ([@bib0059]) or business school curriculum ([@bib0009], [@bib0033]). The need for forecasting skills is increasing as well, due to technological changes, as management seeks data-based approaches in dealing with decision-making on market opportunities, environmental factors and technological resources. However, forecasting courses are not adequately supported by students\' participation or university and business school programming ([@bib0001], [@bib0085]). A possible approach to address this issue could be gamification, which under proper design guidelines has produced promising results regarding student motivation and learning outcomes in management courses ([@bib0006], [@bib0020], [@bib0031], [@bib0085]) and in a forecasting module ([@bib0033]). Nevertheless, thus far, there have not been a lot of studies on the effects of gamification on learning outcomes, in the specific area of statistical forecasting. Therefore, this study experimentally examines the potential of the challenge-based gamification, by designing from scratch and using a gamified application in order to improve student learning in a forecasting course.

3. Material and methods {#sec0006}
=======================

3.1. Participants {#sec0007}
-----------------

A series of experiments were conducted at the ECE, NTUA and at the Business Administration. More precisely, we performed the experiments in different classes and academic majors, as follows:•49 undergraduate students (class of 2015) at the ECE, NTUA.•37 MBA students (class of 2015) at the ECE, NTUA.•60 undergraduate students (class of 2016) at the ECE, NTUA.•52 undergraduate students (class of 2018) at the ECE, NTUA.•21 MBA students (class of 2018) at the ECE, NTUA.•86 undergraduate students (class of 2018) at the Business Administration.•60 undergraduate students (class of 2019) at the ECE, NTUA.

The total sample is composed of 365 students; 270 students are males and 95 are females. The experiments were performed in the context of a forecasting course, with fourth-year undergraduate students and second-year MBA students, respectively, at the ECE, NTUA. At the Business Administration, the experiment was conducted in the context of an information technology course, with first-year students. However, the Business Administration's curriculum contains an operational research course, which includes forecasting techniques. The experimental design of our experiments was followed strictly, independently of the academic level of the students, as described in the next section.

3.2. Experimental design {#sec0008}
------------------------

We conducted a 2 (read: yes vs. no) x 2 (gamification: yes vs no) factorial experiment. The dependent variable was student performance in the learning task. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the conditions of the experiment: i) Group Control: no treatment, ii) Group Read: treatment of reading a research paper, named thenceforth as task Read (see 3.3.3), iii) Group Play: treatment of using challenge-based gamification, named thenceforth as task Play (see 3.3.4) and iv) Group Read&Play: both tasks: "Read" and "Play". Time was controlled and was equal to 15 minutes for each task. [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} , depicts the design of the evaluation of our experiment and all the treatments are explained in the following section.Table 1Design of the evaluation of the experiments.Table 1Task DescriptionGroup ControlGroup ReadGroup PlayGroup Read&PlayAttend Lecture (see [3.3.1](#sec0010){ref-type="sec"})$✓$$✓$$✓$$✓$Read the Paper (see [3.3.3](#sec0012){ref-type="sec"})$✓$$✓$Play (see [3.3.4](#sec0013){ref-type="sec"})$✓$$✓$Evaluation Form (see [3.3.2](#sec0011){ref-type="sec"})$✓$$✓$$✓$$✓$

3.3. Materials {#sec0009}
--------------

### 3.3.1. Lecture {#sec0010}

The learning objectives of this lecture were for students to understand and be able to apply the "Method Selection Protocols" for regular/fast-moving and intermittent demand time-series based on specific academic work of [@bib0076]. During the lecture, the aim of the  [@bib0076] research was mentioned, along with the data, and the research methodology used. Special attention was paid on the results, the practical implications and the conclusions of this study about the "Method Selection Protocols". More precisely, we further explained the relation between the time-series features and one strategic decision and the forecasting accuracy of the proposed methods for both regular/fast-moving and intermittent demand time-series. The visual material of the lecture was composed of 17 slides and lasted 15 minutes. The lecture content was focused on specialized knowledge of the research of [@bib0076] that both undergraduate and MBA students in any of the stages of their studies would not have otherwise been taught.

### 3.3.2. Final evaluation form {#sec0011}

An evaluation form at the end was used to measure students\' learning performance via 30 close-ended questions (i.e. questions where the participants would select the right answer among possible answers) of equivalent grade about the findings of [@bib0076]. This was the last task for all participants, independently of the group to which they were assigned. The answers to all the questions were covered in the lecture material. All the questions were about topics that have been discussed in the lecture described at [subsection 3.3.1](#sec0010){ref-type="sec"}, and therefore, in principle it would be possible to attain the highest score by only participating in the lecture.

### 3.3.3. Task read {#sec0012}

The material of the reading task was: "Petropoulos, F., Makridakis, S., Assimakopoulos, V., Nikolopoulos, K., 2014. 'horses for courses' in demand forecasting. European Journal of Operational Research 237, 152 -163.". The paper is 12 pages and is the foundational material of the lecture content. The students read the article using a computer in the computer lab.

### 3.3.4. Task play: Challenge-based gamification {#sec0013}

Since there is a lack of free, computationally non-complex gamified applications, specifically created to teach statistical forecasting, we developed a gamification approach called *Horses for Courses*. It is a simple gamified application, which is composed of main design patterns related to challenge-based gamification, as described in [Section 3.3.4.2](#sec0013){ref-type="sec"}. *Horses for Courses* aims to motivate students\' participation, to improve their learning outcomes regarding the choice of simple but accurate statistical forecasting methods, and consequently enhance their forecasting skills. It is structured based on the above-mentioned foundational material: "Petropoulos, F., Makridakis, S., Assimakopoulos, V., Nikolopoulos, K., 2014. 'horses for courses' in demand forecasting. European Journal of Operational Research 237, 152 -163.".

*3.3.4.1 Horses for Courses Architecture*

In order to implement *Horses for Courses*, we considered the methods and design principles of both gamification ([@bib0070], [@bib0100]) and software development ([@bib0005], [@bib0030], [@bib0057]). As far as the architecture of the application is concerned, a focus on flexibility, accessibility, high-level programming and the ability to be integrated in different platforms led us to build a web application on the Microsoft.NET framework ([@bib0005]) and to use an MS-SQL database. *Horses for Courses* is a web-based gamified application, structured as a three-tier system with simple application logic layer, which is fully accessible to registered users via a browser. Users register with an email and a password in order to save their progress in a database scheme, which serves as a data tier. A "Data Module" is used to retrieve data from the database and to build it into functional objects. A class named "Actions", enables the interaction between users and the "Data Module" in order to save updated data and the user's progress back into the database, composing the logic tier of the application. The presentation tier consists of a graphical user interface, including time-series, data visualization and system functions. A compact graphical representation of the *Horses for Courses* application is found in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1*Horses for Courses* architecture.Fig. 1

*3.3.4.2 Horses for Courses Design*

Guidelines for the design of the challenge-based gamification and consequently of *Horses for Courses* application were divided into two main directions: (1) the effective use of motivational affordances in learning environments ([@bib0022], [@bib0024], [@bib0026], [@bib0036], [@bib0043], [@bib0062], [@bib0072], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0098]) and (2) the design and development of gamified applications ([@bib0047], [@bib0070], [@bib0100]). The most frequently used and assessed motivational affordances in education and in general, so far are: points, levels, badges/achievements and leaderboards ([@bib0003], [@bib0051], [@bib0063], [@bib0075]). Thus, we incorporated points, a level setting, challenges and a leaderboard into our application in order to maximize the external validity of the experiment - i.e. to mimic a possible real world implementation of this gamification style. More precisely, [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} describes the motivational affordances in *Horses for Courses*, along with their definitions from the literature and the purpose they serve.Table 2Integrated motivational affordances in *Horses for Courses* application.Table 2AffordanceDefinitionPurpose in *Horses for Courses*PointsNumeric measure of players' performances.Reward for the correct application of method selection protocol.LevelsDifficulty moderated based on players' expertise.Indicator of progression and difficulty.ChallengesPredefined quests and increasingly more difficult objectives.Positive impetus to keep players engaged to maximize their points.LeaderboardDirect comparison of players' performance.Increase of competition among students.[^1]

Apart from these motivational affordances, our design decisions regarding *Horses for Courses* were also determined by a desire to create a user-friendly and agile interface and work flow, with clear player guidance and instructions ([@bib0047]). [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} describes a full round of the game. Initially, students had to register or sign in. Later, for each level they had to select the most suitable forecasting method based on the provided data and information, as it is depicted in [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} . Then participants win points according to their choices. Instructions are easily accessible as well as the"Method Selection Protocols", through colorful buttons as [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} illustrates, as well. New challenges arise at each level, for example to identify time-series components for the real data time-series as it is depicted in [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} , encouraging the students to assess their knowledge and win more points. The aim is to achieve a high ranking on the final leaderboard, based on the collected points.Fig. 2*Horses for Courses*' flowchart of a full game round.Fig. 2Fig. 3View of 1^st^ level challenges of *Horses for Courses* application.Fig. 3Fig. 4View of 4^th^ level of *Horses for Courses* application.Fig. 4

3.4. Procedure {#sec0014}
--------------

The experiments took place as a replacement of a normal lecture of the respective course. Therefore, participants (students) arrived at the lecture as normal at the designated computer lab at the standard time. After arriving at the class, the participants were informed about the experiment and their informed consent was obtained. At ECE, NTUA, participation was voluntary, however, the incentive for participation was a bonus of 0.5/10 in the course's final grade, instead of an equivalent exercise in the final examination. In such manner, every student, participating or not in the experiment, could receive the highest grade in the final examination. The participation of undergraduate students at Business Administration was mandatory as part of the course and there were no additional incentive for them to take part in the experiment.

Participants were instructed that they should pick a computer station at the classroom (a computer lab), attend a lecture and then complete an evaluation form, which was based on the content of the lecture. They were informed that their performance in the evaluation form would not affect their course grade, however, they should try to correctly answer the questions based on their understanding of the topic described in the lecture. The experimenter mentioned that the participants would be randomly divided into four groups, without further information, but the importance of the evaluation form along with the time constraints for all groups was highlighted.

First part of the experiment procedure was a 15-minute lecture about the findings of [@bib0076] research (see [3.3.1](#sec0010){ref-type="sec"}). After the lecture, the participants were randomly assigned to different conditions of the experiment: Group Control, Group Read, Group Play and Group Read&Play. All students, independently of their group received the same incentive in order to eliminate the recruitment bias. Then, the experimenter informed the participants about their next task and the available time. Instructions were given for each group respectively. Each group had 15 minutes to complete the respective task. As described above, Group Control did not have an extra task, Group Read had 15 minutes to read the paper (task Read), Group Play had 15 minutes to fulfill a full round in the gamified application (task Play). Group Read&Play had 30 (15 + 15) minutes to fulfill the task Read and then the task Play. Finally, all groups had to complete the evaluation form within 15 minutes, which measured their performance (see Materials [3.3.2](#sec0011){ref-type="sec"}). Participants completed all of the tasks' stages independently and were not allowed to communicate with other participants. The procedure was the same at both participating campuses, including the materials and the experimenter.

4. Results {#sec0015}
==========

The objective of this study is to identify the impact of the challenge-based gamification on students' performances in the evaluation form and consequently on their comprehension. Thus, we examine the relative performance of a control group in comparison with that of the treatment groups. Students' performances on the evaluation form were calculated as the sum of the right answers on the questionnaire, normalized to a maximum of 100. Summary statistics of results are presented in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} for each treatment along with the students' gender, their academic major: ECE, NTUA or Business Administration and their educational level: Undergraduate or MBA. The distribution of the performances is illustrated in percentiles with box-plot diagrams in [Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} , which are further separated into different treatments, including gender, major and educational level. Finally, for a subset of the sample (N=146), three extra variables have been examined along with the treatment groups, namely students' expertise in English, and use of personal computers and games. Students' responses were ranging from 1=beginner to 5=proficient. *Horses for Courses* is a web-based gamified application which demands the use of a personal computer and the language of its interface is English. Therefore, we examined the relationship between these variables and students' performances by testing if these variables would be statistically significant in students' performances in conjunction with the treatment received.Table 3The challenge-based gamification results per treatment and variable.Table 3VariableGroup ControlGroup ReadGroup PlayGroup Read&PlaynMSDnMSDnMSDnMSDGenderFemale1527.0810.071935.1419.192849.0820.463357.8118.75Male6938.1010.986249.4917.327253.9019.436758.1616.21Academic majorECE, NTUA6139.5610.586550.5616.557459.7815.677961.5315.28Business Administration2327.048.971628.1316.182631.9715.192144.9417.07Educational LevelUG7136.2811.876847.5919.108552.4521.038356.0016.90MBA1335.3410.161338.4614.621553.1310.021768.0114.00Total8436.1311.578146.1318.6810052.5519.7410058.0517.00Fig. 5Students' performances per treatment and variable.Fig. 5

The analysis of the results was conducted in three steps. First, we investigated the mean values of the students' performances and their statistically significant differences with respect to specific treatments. [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} presents the number of students per treatment, the mean value of the students' performances, and the standard deviation in each treatment group, regarding their gender, academic major and educational level. Overall, the groups that experienced the challenge-based gamification achieved greater mean values of performances than the other groups. More precisely, Group Read&Play, which read the respective paper and used the gamified application, reached the highest mean performance of 58.05 out of 100, and had the second lower level of standard deviation in results (SD=17.00). Group Play, which only experienced the gamified application, had the second highest mean performance of 52.55 out of 100 and the highest level of standard deviation in results (SD=19.74). Group Read had a lower mean performance of 46.13 out of 100 (SD=18.68). Finally, Group Control had the lowest mean performance, 36.13 out of 100, but also the lowest standard deviation (SD=11.57).

Based on the Shapiro-Wilk test on the ANOVA residuals, the assumption of normality was violated. In order to study the significant differences in the average values of all the groups' performances, we ran the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test ([@bib0053]). The null hypothesis of equal differences is rejected (chi-squared=70.842, df=3, p\<0.001) and we can therefore establish significant differences between the groups. Furthermore, we conducted pairwise multiple comparisons without making assumptions about normality, using the Dunn procedure ([@bib0025], [@bib0028], [@bib0099]), with a confidence interval equal to 95%. Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn's post-test was chosen to test the significant differences because data was not normally distributed in all cases. [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} presents the outcomes concluding that all treatment groups resulted in significantly higher performances compared to Group Control (p. adj\<0.001, Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn's post test). Additionally, [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} displays the respective effect size of these treatments compared to Group Control, based on non-parametric Cliff's Delta estimator ([@bib0015], [@bib0061], [@bib0093]). The only pairwise comparison without statistically significant differences in students' performances is Group Play versus Group Read&Play. Finally, Group Read&Play outperformed all the other groups. This group noted the highest improvement regarding the mean values of performances of Group Control equal to 60.67%. Group Play and Group Read follow with improvement equal to 45.45% and 27.68% respectively.Table 4Pairwise multiple comparisons among the groups based on Kruskal-Wallis with Dunn's post test and Cliff Delta effect size.Table 4GroupsZP.adjDelta estimateImprovement (%)Controlvs.Read-3.700.0010.35 (medium)27.68%Controlvs.Play-6.16\<0.0010.51 (large)45.45%Controlvs.Read&Play-8.04\<0.0010.69 (large)60.67%Playvs.Read2.250.049\--Playvs.Read&Play-1.960.05\--Read&Playvs.Read4.10\<0.001\--

The performances of all groups were compared directly, focusing on the assessment of questions in the evaluation form, despite that treatments did not have the same duration. In order to deal with this limitation of our study, we used independent binary variables for the tasks Read and Play respectively. The value of the variable Read is equal to 1 if the respective group completed the task, and 0 otherwise. The same applies for the variable Play. Then, the Scheirer-Ray-Hare test was performed ([@bib0082]), using students' performances and these variables. Results show that each of the tasks: Read the research (H=16.014, p\<0.001) or Play with  *Horses for Courses* application (H=52.81, p\<0.001) had a significant impact on students' performances, but their interaction was not significant (H=2.019, p=0.156).

Along with the impact of different treatments on students' performances, the independent variables gender, academic major and educational level were examined using the Scheirer-Ray-Hare test. While the students' gender and their academic major appeared to have a great impact on their performances, based on the results presented in [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} , the interactions between them and the respective treatments they underwent did not have significant impact. The students' educational level was not an important variable, nor was its interaction with the treatments.Table 5Impact of the treatments, variables and their interactions.Table 5VariablesGenderAcademic majorEducational LevelGroups (N=365)dfHSig.dfHSign.dfHSign.Treatment (df=3)17.740.005173.41\<0.00110.200.657(H=70.84, p\<0.001)Interaction35.100.16437.020.07137.630.054VariablesEnglish ProficiencyPC ExpertiseGame ExpertiseGroups (n=146)dfHSig.dfHSign.dfHSign.Treatment (df=3)415.260.00447.830.09840.510.972(H=24.77, p\<0.001)Interaction92.580.99595.410.7971211.310.502

Regarding the impact of additional variables on a subset of our sample, only the impact of the students' expertise in English resulted in statistically significant differences in students' performances. The last rows of [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} show the results of the Scheirer-Ray-Hare test for the respective samples. Results about the mean values and the standard deviations of these extra variables are presented in [Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"} . However, these variables will not be further analyzed because students reported their answers only in the recent experiments.Table 6Students' performances per treatment and extra variables.Table 6GroupPerformanceEnglish ProficiencyPC ExpertiseGame ExpertiseControlM=32.3M=3.36M=3.43M=3.29(n=28)SD=11.4SD=1.37SD=1.14SD=1.49ReadM=44.4M=3.59M=4M=3.37(n=27)SD=18.4SD=1.39SD=0.83SD=1.04PlayM=43.2M=3.77M=3.96M=3.26(n=47)SD= 20.6sd=1.37SD=1.02SD=1.15Read&PlayM=56.7M=4.23M=4.07M= 3.27(n=44)SD= 20.0SD=0.96SD=0.90SD=1.34

[Table 7](#tbl0007){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the impact of different treatments on students' performances, regarding the statistically significant variables of gender and academic major. We calculated the improvement of more specified groups regarding these variables compared to the mean value of the students' performances of Group Control (equal to 36.13) as a benchmark value. Students at the ECE, NTUA have noted the highest improvement regarding the mean values of their performances in the evaluation form. Furthermore, female students, independently of their major, who had used the gamified application benefited more from gamification; their mean performances are higher from those of the respective groups composed of male participants. These findings do not apply in non-gamified groups.Table 7Improvement of students' performances per treatment, gender and academic major.Table 7GroupAcademic majorGendernMSDImprovement (%)Delta Est.ECE, NTUAFemale432.815.41-9.18-0.173 (small)Control(9.49%)Male5740.0310.7210.800.195 (small)(0%)Business AdministrationFemale1125.0010.73-30.81-0.524 (large)(-25.17%)Male1228.916.94-20.00-0.388 (medium)ECE, NTUAFemale1244.4416.7423.000.283 (small)Read(39.93%)Male5351.9416.3543.760.594 (large)(27.66%)Business AdministrationFemale719.2011.04-46.87-0.731 (large)(-22.16%)Male935.0716.59-2.94-0.193 (small)ECE, NTUAFemale1559.9516.0765.910.775 (large)Play(65.45%)Male5959.7415.7065.340.779 (large)(45.44%)Business AdministrationFemale1336.5417.971.13-0.068 (negligible)(-11.51%)Male1327.4010.61-24.15-0.424 (medium)ECE, NTUAFemale1668.4513.7089.450.935 (large)Read&Play(70.30%)Male6359.7715.2665.430.764 (large)(60.65%)Business AdministrationFemale1747.7917.5332.280.400 (medium)(24.38%)Male432.817.86-9.18-0.179 (small)

To conclude, we divided all the data of students' performances into two larger groups, instead of four: the non-gamified group, composed of 165 students (M=41.04, SD=16.22), who did not use the *Horses for Courses* application (Group Control and Group Read) and 200 students (M=55.30, SD=18.58) who used it (Group Play and Group Read&Play), the gamified group. We adopted this approach in order to examine the overall impact of the challenge-based gamification on students' learning outcomes. [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the students' performances for each group in percentiles with box-plot diagrams. Normality is not confirmed, thus Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney rank sum test was performed, with a confidence interval equal to 95%. The null hypothesis of equal differences in means is rejected (W=23821, p\<0.001), while the use of *Horses for Courses* presents a moderate level of impact based on non-parametric Cliff's Delta estimator (delta estimate=0.44 (medium)) and an improvement regarding mean values of performances, equal to 34.75%.Fig. 6Students' performances of non-gamified and gamified groups.Fig. 6

Students' performances in the final evaluation form (questionnaire) should not be confused with their game performances. Weak positive correlation was found between students' performances at the final evaluation form and their game performances for students who experienced the challenge-based gamification (r(146)=0.339, p \<0.001). However, the value of the Pearson's Correlation Coefficient is calculated only for a subset of students (N=148), who used the gamified application, since there was no specific instruction to students to use the same personal details in the gamified application and in the evaluation form.

5. Discussion of results {#sec0016}
========================

Overall, the results suggest that the challenge-based gamification improves learning outcomes in a forecasting course. This type of gamification presents the greatest improvement in students' performances when it is combined with traditional teaching methods. However, our results show that even this gamified application alone, integrated in a lecture, may have a positive impact on learning outcomes.

In general, groups who experienced the challenge-based gamification have greater performances than the groups that only participated in traditional teaching methods such as only attending the lecture (Group Control) or reading the paper (Group Read). More precisely, the group whose participants read the respective paper and used the gamified application had the highest performance regardless of their gender, academic major and level of studies. However, the mean value of the performances of this group is not statistically significant different from the group who only used the gamified application. Despite the fact that Group Read&Play had extra 15 minutes to read the respective research and then use the gamified application, the interaction of these two tasks did not seem to have a great impact on students' performances; while each of the tasks, Read or Play did. According to [@bib0029], the amount of time that students are focused or engaged in an activity is generally positively associated with their learning outcomes. Given that, we might speculate that the students who had to complete two tasks may not have been fully engaged throughout the duration of the tasks. Nevertheless, the aim of our study is to investigate the impact of gamification on students' performances. So, based on our analysis the use of this gamified application presents an improvement regarding the mean values of performances, equal to 34.75%. In addition, the challenge-based gamification may improve students' performance by up to 89.45% compared to only being present at a lecture. Under certain conditions, the use of gamification within less time, may have almost the same impact as reading and using the gamified application, as far as learning outcomes in forecasting are concerned.

Moreover, we can state that a gamified application combined in a lecture may improve learning outcomes at both schools. However, its impact is even more important in the case of engineering students, where both female and male participants had significantly better performances. This finding is in agreement with the fact that gamification has already been incorporated into software engineering and math/science education to a greater degree ([@bib0003], [@bib0024], [@bib0075]). [@bib0024] argue that one possible explanation could be the lack of fully customized gamified applications in a variety of educational fields or the fact that instructors in these schools are more qualified to develop such applications. Another explanation might be that gamification helps to increase student interest in difficult concepts in engineering ([@bib0065]). Thus, engineering students may benefit more by experiencing these subjects as more manageable. Although the research in this field is at a preliminary stage ([@bib0003], [@bib0075]), [@bib0075] support that gamification has great potential in software engineering education mainly because of the nature of tasks, which demand high motivation by students ([@bib0075]). Our results strengthen this statement, indicating that challenge-based gamification was even more effective in engineering students' performances, without neglecting its potential in business schools, as well.

Another finding, based on the results presented in [Table 7](#tbl0007){ref-type="table"}, is that female users of this gamified application, independently of their educational background, had higher performances and a higher level of improvement compared to their male counterparts. However, this finding does not apply in non-gamified groups (Group Control and Group Read). More specifically, the female participants of gamified groups at the ECE, NTUA have achieved the highest performances and the highest improvement. Differences in motivations ([@bib0012]) and activities that engage players ([@bib0018], [@bib0050]), within genders have already been mentioned. Thus, since female participants are generally more motivated by challenge than by competition ([@bib0066]), females students would probably be even more motivated by challenge-based gamification, which would lead to better performance. Another possible explanation could be that female students receive higher levels of playfulness in a gamified educational content ([@bib0017]), which increases their motivation and improves their learning outcomes. It is important to note that while the difference in the sample size of the genders may be the cause of the results, this assumption requires further exploration, and for the time being we may conclude that both female and male students appear to benefit from gamification ([@bib0073]).

Last but not least, it is surprising that the variables of students' expertise in use of personal computers and games were not statistically significant for the subset of the participants who reported this data (engineering students=60, business school students=66 and MBA students=20). However, based on the results of [Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"}, these groups have similar mean values regarding these variables, sharing probably common characteristics. The students' expertise in English is another parameter which had a statistically significant impact on their performances, since the slides, the research and the interface of the application are all in English. The difference between the mean values of this variable, achieved by the engineering students (M=4.45, SD=0.86) and business school students (M=3, SD=1.29) could justify the lower performances of the business school students in the evaluation form for all groups.

5.1. Limitations {#sec0017}
----------------

While challenge-based gamification has a positive impact on learning outcomes for both engineering and business school students, some limitations should be acknowledged. We gathered and compared performances of all groups although the treatments did not have the same duration as the tasks did. However, this study focuses on the assessment of the evaluation form (questionnaire), which was the same for all groups and experiments, in order to evaluate the challenge-based gamification impact. Although conducting both pre- and post-test would provide further methodological rigor, in the scope of the present study, the extant knowledge of the participants could be assumed to be homogeneous because of the specialized content of the lecture. The content of the lecture, and consequently the topic of the gamified application and the evaluation form are focusing on the specific topic of "Method Selection Protocols" ([@bib0076]). Thus, students in any of the stages of their studies would have not otherwise learned this topic. Therefore, the present study's design was economized by conducting only the post-test of knowledge on the topic. Furthermore, engineering students noted better performances than business school students. This fact is probably due to the discrepancy between engineering and business school students in their proficiency in English and in their years of studies.

Additionally, another possible limitation is that there is a difference between the two schools in terms of the incentives to participate in our experiments. Finally, although non-parametric tests have been conducted because of the fact that data was non-normal or heteroscedastic or both, the differences in the sample size of different groups should be considered as a limitation (i.e. 307 undergraduate students versus 58 MBA students). Thus, further experiments could contribute to the conclusions of this study.

6. Conclusion {#sec0018}
=============

Overall this study contributes to the core literature of how gamification affects desired outcomes (i.e. skills, knowledge, motivations and behavior). According to several state-of-the-art analyses of the field ([@bib0051], [@bib0063], [@bib0071], [@bib0078]), there has been a relative gap of randomized controlled experiments that could reliably show effects of gamification. Therefore, this study contributes to the corpus via such an experiment by showing that challenge-based gamification (i.e. implementation including points, levels, challenges and a leaderboard) improves learning outcomes. Our findings contribute to the literature of serious games ([@bib0019]) and game-based learning ([@bib0039], [@bib0089]), as well. More specifically, the study informs the area of scientific and statistics education ([@bib0014], [@bib0060]), because the object of learning in the experiment was in forecasting techniques. The contribution in this area gets more importance by considering the need for updating and making more engaging the traditional teaching methods ([@bib0060], [@bib0090]), since the statistical skills are fundamentals to get insight of the available data in order to increase awareness towards social problems and understanding our world.

In this study, we conducted a factorial design experiment, using a developed gamification approach named  *Horses for Courses*, which provides valuable empirical evidence on how challenge-based gamification and reading differently influence learning performance. The findings of our empirical study, based on a quantitative analysis of our results, are in line with the positive effects of gamification on learning ([@bib0006], [@bib0039], [@bib0054], [@bib0062], [@bib0080], [@bib0084], [@bib0098]) as well as on software engineering education ([@bib0003], [@bib0075]). The results demonstrate that the challenge-based gamification improves students' performances by 34.75% regarding a statistical forecasting topic and that the effect was larger for females or engineering students. The greatest improvements take place when gamification is combined with traditional methods such as reading, however even simply integrating a gamified application into a lecture benefits students.

This research sheds light upon the effect of challenge-based gamification on statistics education by demonstrating improvement in learning outcomes. Apart from the theoretical contribution, this study also provides practical implications to gamification designers and educators. Challenge-based gamification (i.e. points, levels, challenges and leaderboard), can be effectively combined with traditional teaching methods such as lectures and reading in order to improve the learning outcomes in a variety of educational fields related to statistics and stem education. Finally, gamification designers should take into account students' profiles, since our results show that benefits differ across students' characteristics.

With our study, we position challenge-based gamification as a useful educational tool in statistics education in different academic majors under certain circumstances, but also we acknowledge its limitations. Further investigation of the effects of individual game elements or different gamified approaches in statistics or data-related courses with a larger sample is necessary, in order to enhance the scope of the research and further refine its findings. An extension of our research could be to investigate the impact of additional motivational affordances combined or compared with challenge-based gamification, under proper and cautious design. These additional affordances could be related to the actual content of the course or the actual behaviors that the instructors want to promote, e.g. social sharing or responding to forum questions.
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